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Mishnah Ketubot, chapter 2

¨ § ¨ § ¦ ¤ F` dlnx`zpW
¨ § § © § ¦ ¤ dX`d
¨ ¦¨ `
A woman who became a widow or `id¦ ,dWxBzPW
Ÿ ,xnF`
¥ `Ede§ ,ipz`Up
¦ © ¨ § dlEza
¨ § zxnF`
¤¤
was divorced [and wants her ketubah], ik¦ `l
¨ § ¨ ¤ micr
¦ ¥ Wi¥ m`¦ ,Kiz`Up
¦ ¨ § dpnl`
¨ ¨ § © `N¤̀
¨
she says; You married me [as] a virgin, dzvIW
[and owe me two hundred zuz] and he iAx
¦ © .miz`n
¦ © ¨ DzAzM
¨ ¨ ª § ,rExR
© ¨ DW`xe
¨ Ÿ § `nEpidA
¨ ¦§
¨ § wENg¦ s`© ,xnF`
¥
`wFxA
¨ § oA¤ opgFi
¨¨
says; Not so, but I [or in the case zFilw
¥ £ © xnF`A
¥ § ,rWFdi
© ª § iAx
¦ © dcFnE
¤
a :di`x
¨¨ §
where she was widowed the sons say; Fxagl
¤ ¥ diYgwlE
¨ ¦ § © § dzid
¨ § ¨ Lia`
¦ ¨ lW¤ Ff dcÜ
¤
Our father] married you as a widow ,EPnid
¦ ¦ ¤ dRd
¤ © `Ed xq`W
© ¨ ¤ dRdW
¤ © ¤ ,on`p
¨ ¡ ¤ `EdW¤
[and owe you one hundred zuz]. If .xiYdW
there are witnesses that she went out
with a hinuma [either a myrtle canopy or a veil which was only used in the
wedding ceremony for virgins] and her head uncovered [with her hair on her
shoulders, a further indication of being a virgin], her ketubah is two hundred
[zuz.]. Rabbi Yohanan ben Beroka says; Also the distribution of [sweet] roasted
grain [to the children present at the wedding] is evidence [in his area, this, too,
was a custom reserved for virgins].
(2) And Rabbi Yehoshua [who argues on the principle of migo (i.e., a legal rule
which states, that we believe a deponent on the grounds that had he intended to
lie he would have invented a better claim) in a case involving prohibitions (see
above 1:6)] admits [here, in a strictly monetary case] that, if one says to his
fellow, this field belonged to your father, but I bought it from him, he is believed,
for the mouth that bound [i.e., that created the liability by saying it was your
father's field] is the [same] mouth that releases [by saying that he subsequently
purchased it from him, because had he wanted to cheat the son, he could simply
remain silent; this law is referred to as hapeh sheasar hapeh shehiter]. But if
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

i`e .dyxbzp` i`w .xne` `ed :dzaezk zraeze .dyxbzp e` dlnx`zpy dy`d

`

eM

xn`c o`n `ki` .`nepid :dpn `l` jl oi`e epia` j`yp dpnl` mixne` miyxeid ,dlnx`zp`
:ea znpnpzne mipird lr mipzepy sirv xn`c o`n `ki`e .zelezal miyery qcd ly dteg

s` :dpezgd zial odia` zian zelezad `ivedl mibdep eid jk .dtizk lr dxry .rext dy`xe
`kil i`e .zelezad i`eypa zeilw wlgl mibdep eid `wexa oa opgei 'x ly enewna .zeilw welig
`l` daeb dpi`e onidn lra ,ca` daezkd xhye ,zelezad i`eyip bdpnk di`eypa eyry icdq
iax bilt izqp`p ipzqx`yn zxne` `id iab w"ta lirlc ab lr s` .ryedi iax dcene

a :dpn

on dnvr dlqte izqp`p ipzqx`yn dxn`c i`na dy`l opipndn `lc xn`e l`ilnb oax` ryedi
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¥ `Ede§ eia`
¦ ¨ lW¤ `idW
¦ ¤ micr
¦ ¥ Wi¥ m`e§
¦
there are witnesses that it belonged to xnF`
his father [and therefore, he could not Exn`W
§ ¨ ¤ micrd
¦ ¥ ¨ b :on`p
¨ ¡ ¤ Fpi`¥ ,EPnid
¤ ¥ diYgwl
¨ ¦ § ©§
¦ © § ,Epiid
¦ ¨ miqEp`
¦ £ la`
¨ £ ,df¤ `Ed Epici
¥ ¨ azM
¨§
simply remain silent] and he says; I miPhw
¦ ¨ ¡ ¤ EN`¥ ixd
¥£ ,Epiid
¦ ¨ zEcr¥ ilEqR
¥ § ,Epiid̈
¦
bought it from him, he is not believed. .mipn`p
¨ § didW
¨ ¨ ¤ F` mci
¨ ¨ azk
¨ § `EdW¤ micr
¦ ¥ Wi¥ m`e§
¦
[The Gemara explains that this includes azk
even the case where one harvested the
field for three years unchallenged. Ordinarily, this would be considered a
hazakah and he would be believed that the field is his without any claim
whatsoever, even if there are witnesses who stated that, at one time, it belonged
to his father. Here, however, it speaks of the case where he had the field two
years during the father's lifetime, and then an additional year while the orphan
was still a minor. Even though he held onto the field for three years, this is still
not considered a hazakah. Therefore, only in the case which our Mishnah brings
where there were no witnesses and thus he could have chosen to remain silent,
is he believed to say; It was your father's, but I purchased it from him.]
(3) If witnesses said; This is our handwriting [thus confirming their signatures on
a document], but we were forced [by a threat to our lives to sign, even though
the transaction never took place, or they say], we were minors, [or] we were
[otherwise] disqualified witnesses [e.g., we were related to one of the principals],
they are believed [by the force of peh sheasar; since their signatures were not
verified they could have remained silent]. But if [they could not remain silent,
i.e.,] there are witnesses that it is their handwriting, or their handwriting is
`xephxan dicaer epax

xeqi` `ki`c `kid ilin ipd .dpedkl dxyk dzide ip` ur zken dxn` `ira i`c ebna dpedkd

is

dl opipnidn `lc xn`e l`ilnb oax` ryedi iax bilt `da ,xiykdl e` dpedkl leqtl xzide
jia` ly ef dcy exiagl xne`d oebk ,`pennc `xxc `l` xzide xeqi` `kilc `kid la` ,ebna
xn` ira i`c ebna dil opipnidn `peb i`dkac l`ilnb 'xl ryedi 'x dcen ,epnn dizgwle dzid

eM

.on`p epi` eia` ly `idy micr yi m`e :on`p epnn dizgwle dzid jia` ly xn`e `id ily
zg` dpye a`d ipta mipy izy `l` dlk` `ly oebk opireny`l `z` oizipzn `dc yxtn `xnba
oipnl dler epi` oad ipta dlk`y dpyd ,a`d iiga dwfg ipy yly el enly `lc oeik ,oad ipta
m` y"ke ,epenn gwi `ny oenn qpe` la` .epbxdi `ny zeytp qpe` .epiid miqep`

b :dwfg ipy

envr lv` aexw mc`c ,ryx envr miyn mc` oi`c ,oipn`p opi` ,epl ozpy oenn aex liaya exn`
dxiar zngn la` .daxew zngn ,epiid zecr ileqt oke .daegl `le zekfl `l envr lr on`p epi`e

df mr epiptl xhy eze` `ae c"aa wfgedy xg` xhya minezg .xg` mewnn `vei :mipn`p opi`
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verified by another source [such as df¤ c :oipn`p
¦ ¨ ¡ ¤ opi`
¨ ¥ ,xg`
¥ © mFwOn
¨ ¦ `vFi
¥ mci
¨¨
another document already verified in dfe
¤ § ,ixag
¦ ¥ £ lW¤ Fci¨ azk
¨ § dfe
¤ § ici¦ ¨ azk
¨ § df¤ xnF`
¥
court], they are not believed.
ixd
¥£ ,ixag
¦ ¥ £ lW¤ Fci¨ azk
¨ § dfe
¤ § ici¦ ¨ azk
¨ § df¤ xnF`
¥
(4) [If] one witness says; This is my
xnF`
¥ dfe
¤ § ici¦ ¨ azk
¨ § df¤ xnF`
¥ df¤ .oipn`p
¦ ¨ ¡ ¤ EN¥̀
handwriting and that is the handwriting ixaC
¥ § ¦ ,xg`
¥ © mdOr
¤ ¨ ¦ sxvl
¥ ¨ § mikixv
¦ ¦ § ,ici¦ ¨ azk
¨ § df¤
of my friend, and the other [witness sxvl
¥ ¨ § oikixv
¦ ¦ § opi`
¨ ¥ ,mixnF`
¦§
minkge
¦ ¨ £ © .iAx©
¦
also] says; This is my handwriting and azk
¨ § df¤ xnFl
© mc`
¨ ¨ on`p
¨ ¡ ¤ `N`
¨ ¤ ,xg`
¥ © mdOr
¤¨ ¦
that is the handwriting of my friend, iziid
¦ ¦ ¨ Wi`¦ zW`
¤ ¥ dxn`W
¨ § ¨ ¤ dX`d
¨ ¦ ¨ d :ici¦ ¨
they are believed [since we now have dRd
¤ © `Ed xq`W
© ¨ ¤ dRdW
¤ © ¤ ,zpn`p
¤ ¤ ¡ ¤ ,ip`
¦ ¨ dWExbE
¨ §
two witnesses for each signature]. Wi`¦ zW`
¤ ¥ DzidW
¨ § ¨ ¤ micr
¦ ¥ Wi¥ m`e
¦ § .xiYdW
¦ ¦¤
[However if] one states; This is my dxn`
¨ § ¨ .zpn`p
¤ ¤ ¡ ¤ Dpi`
¨ ¥ ,ip`
¦ ¨ dWExB
¨ § zxnF`
¤ ¤ `ide§
¦
handwriting, and the other declares; xq`W
© ¨ ¤ dRdW
¤ © ¤ ,zpn`p
¤ ¤ ¡ ¤ ,ip`
¦ ¨ dxFdhE
¨ § iziAXp
¦ ¥§ ¦
This is my handwriting, they must join ziAWPW
¥ § ¦ ¤ micr
¦ ¥ Wi¥ m`e
¦ § .xiYdW
¦ ¦ ¤ dRd
¤ © `Ed
to themselves another [person who can m`e
¦ § .zpn`p
¤ ¤ ¡ ¤ Dpi`
¨ ¥ ,ip`
¦ ¨ dxFdh
¨ § zxnF`
¤ ¤ `ide§
¦
verify their signature]. [This is] the
view of Rebbi [since each is testifying regarding the signature and not the
transaction]. But the Sages say; They need not join to themselves another
[person]; rather, a person is believed [when verifying a document] by saying;
This is my handwriting [the Sages maintain that when each verifies his own
signature he is also testifying to the transaction referred to in the document and,
as such, we now have two witnesses to the transaction].
(5) If a woman declares; I was married but I am now divorced, she is believed,
[by the force of peh sheasar] for the mouth that bound is the mouth that releases.
But if there are witnesses that she was married, and she says; I am now divorced,
she is not believed. If she states; I was taken captive [by gentiles] but I have
remained pure [i.e., I was not defiled], she is believed [by the force of peh
sheasar], for the mouth that bound is the mouth that releases [and she may marry
a priest]. But if there are witnesses that she was taken captive and she says; I
have remained pure, she is not believed [we presume that she may have been
violated and thus is Rabbinically prohibited from marrying a priest]. But if the
`xephxan dicaer epax

:azke azk lk lr icdq ixz `ki` `dc .mipn`p el` ixd

c

:df lyl df oinec onzeg azke

lr icdq ixz jixve .xhyay dpn lr `le oicirn od oci azk lry .xg` mdnr sxvl mikixv
,micirn md xhyay dpn lry .xg` mdnr sxvl oikixv mpi` mixne` minkge :azke azk lk
:minkgk dklde .xhyay dpn lr micr ipy e`vnp ici azk df xne` dfe ici azk df xne` dfyke
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witnesses came after she had been iYW
¥ § e :`vz
¥ ¥ `l
Ÿ Ff ixd
¥£ ,micr
¦ ¥ E`A¨ z`VPXn
Ÿ¥ ¦ ¤ ¦
married [to a priest, or after she had dxFdhE
¨ § iziAWp
¦ ¥ § ¦ zxnF`
¤ ¤ z`fŸ ,EAWPW
§ ¦ ¤ miWp̈
¦
been permitted by a court to marry a opi`
¨ ¥ ,ip`
¦ ¨ dxFdhE
¨ § iziAWp
¦ ¥ § ¦ zxnF`
¤ ¤ z`fe
Ÿ § ,ip`
¦¨
priest], she does not go out [of her ixd
¥£ Ff z`¤ Ff zFcirn
¦ § odW
¥ ¤ onfaE
© § ¦ .zFpn`p
¨ ¡¤
status]. [However, where witnesses odM
¥ Ÿ xnF`
¥ df¤ miWp`
¦ ¨ £ ipW
¥ § oke
¥ § f :zFpn`p
¨ ¡ ¤ EN`¥
testify that she had been violated, even onfaE
© § ¦ .oipn`p
¦ ¨ ¡ ¤ opi`
¨ ¥ ,ip`
¦ ¨ odM
¥ Ÿ xnF`
¥ dfe
¤ § ip`
¦¨
if she had been married to a priest for :oipn`p
¦ ¨ ¡ ¤ EN`¥ ixd
¥£ ,df¤ z`¤ df¤ oicirn
¦ ¦ § odW
¥¤
many years he must now divorce her.] iR¦ lr© dPdMl
¨ ª § © oilrn
¦ £ © oi`¥ ,xnF`
¥ dcEdi
¨ § iAx©
¦ g
(6) If [it were known that] two women
were taken captive, [and now] one says; I was taken captive but I am pure, while
the other one states; I was taken captive but I am pure, they are not believed. But
when they testify regarding one another [each testifying regarding the other that
she was not defiled], they are believed [since the force of her prohibition from
marrying a priest is only Rabbinic, the Rabbis were also lenient about testimony
regarding captive women; therefore, one witness, even a slave or a woman is
acceptable, and even a minor, who is [a mayseah lfi tumo —] relating the
testimony as a story and unaware of the legal ramifications, is believed.
(7) So, too, two men, [if] one says; I am a priest and the other says; I am a priest,
they are not believed [and one may not give them terumah]. But if they testify
regarding each other, they are believed [because one witness is sufficient
regarding prohibitions of terumah]. [This Tanna maintains that one does not infer
a pure priestly lineage from the fact that he eats terumah and therefore the
testimony of the one witness will be used solely in regard to the permissibility of
eating terumah.]
(8) Rabbi Yehudah [argues on the previous Mishnah and] says; One [ordinarily]
does not raise [a person] to the [status of] priesthood through the testimony of
one witness [and most certainly, not here, where there is a suspicion of each lying
`xephxan dicaer epax

.`vz `l :ziaypy micr e`a `ypil dexizdyn m` `l` ,ynn z`yip `l .z`yipyn m`

d

:`vz mipa dnk dl eid elit` ,z`nhpy micr e`a m` la` .dlgzkl `ypze ,oey`xd dxzidn
:dxedh izxag zxne` zg` lk .ef z` ef zecirny :eaypy micr yiy .eaypy miyp izy

e

giqn ohw elit`e dy` elit`e car elit`e cg` cr xiykdl elwd dieayac .zepn`p el` ixd

opi`

'x

f :miebd zeyxn d`viy cr ziaypy dryn dpnn yxit `ly crd ciriy calae .enez itl

g :odk ixage ip` xne` cg` lky .df z` df oicirn ody onfae :dnexz mdl ozil .mipn`p

`ki`c `kd y"ke ,oilneb `kilc `kid elit` .cg` cr t"r dpedkl oilrn oi` xne` dcedi
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§ ¦ ,izni`
© ¨ ¥ ,xfrl`
¨ ¨ § ¤ iAx
¦ © xn`
© ¨ .cg`
¨ ¤ cr¥
thereby repaying the favor to the mFwnA
other]. [Rabbi Yehudah maintains that ,oixxFr
¦ § oi`W
¥ ¤ mFwnA
§ ¦ la`
¨ £ .oixxFr
¦ § WIW
¥¤
§ ¦ oAx
¨ © .cg`
¨ ¤ cr¥ iR¦ lr© dPdMl
¨ ª § © oilrn
¦ £©
one may infer a pure priestly lineage oA¤ oFrnW
© § © oA¤ oFrnW
§ ¦ iAx
¦ © mEXn¦ xnF`
¥ l`ilnB
¥ ¦ §©
from a priest eating terumah and he ,obQd
:cg`
¨ ¤ cr¥ iR¦ lr© dPdMl
¨ ª § © oilrn
¦ £©
may thus come to marry a wife of pure
lineage without the benefit of his
descent being traced.] Rabbi Elazar said; When [do we not raise a person to the
status of priesthood through the testimony of one witness]? When there are
people who contest, but when there are no people contesting [and we do not fear
lest they have a deal and are lying for each other], one raises [a person] to the
priesthood through the testimony of one witness. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel
states in the name of Rabbi Shimon, the son of the chief of the priests; One raises
[a person] to the priesthood through the testimony of one witness [where it can
be combined with a previous single witness]. [The Gemara explains that Rabban
Shimon ben Gamliel and Rabbi Elazar differ in the following case: A rumor
spread that the mother of a certain priest was divorced prior to her marriage to
his father, thereby disqualifying him from the priesthood as a halal; he was thus
demoted temporarily and as precaution, pending an investigation (see Tosfot
Yom Tov). Afterwards, one witness testified that his mother was not a divorcee
prior to marrying his father, thus he was reinstated. Two witnesses now come and
testify that she was a divorcee; he is now demoted. Now a single witness testifies
that she was not a divorcee; says Rabbi Shimon ben Gamliel: We now combine
the two single witnesses thereby cancelling out the other witnesses and thus he
is now reinstated. Rabbi Elazar holds that we don't combine the two single
witnesses, since they did not testify at th same time; the halachah follows Rabbi
Shimon ben Gamliel.]
`xephxan dicaer epax

eM

:mipyn zegt xerxr oi`e .leqt my eilr oixewy .oixxer :jilr ip`e ilr dz` crd ,oilnebl yginl

xne` b"ayx :dcedi 'xc `nw `pzl xfril` 'x oia `ki`c epiide .milneb `kilc `kid .oilrn
oebk ,ibltnw zecrl oitxhvnac ,wiqne .xfril` 'x epiid b"ayx ,jixt `xnba .dpedkl oilrn
`z`e ,dipizg`e `ed dvelg oa e` dyexb oac `lw dilr wtpe ,`ed odkc i`dc dea`a ol wfgenc
`ed dvelg oa e` dyexb oa ixn`e ixz ia ez`e ,dipiwq`e `ed odkc dia `prci xn`e cg` cr
dpedkl oilrn xne` l`ilnb oa oerny 'x ,`ed odkc dia `prci xn`e cg` cr `z`e ,dipizg`e
odkc dia `prci xn`e lewd lhiay oey`xd crd mr eze` oitxvny iptn oexg`d crd df it lr
`ed odk ixn`c ixz ipd iwe` opixn`e ,ztxhvn ozecr zg` zaa ozecr ecird `ly t"r`e ,`ed
eciriy cr dil opiwqn `l xfrl` 'xle .dizwfg` `xab iwe`e ,`ed dyexb oac ixn`c ixz icdl
ozecr ecird `ly t"r` oitxhvn micrdy l`ilnb oa y"xk dklde .`ed odkc cg` onfa micr ipy
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If a woman was imprisoned by ,oFnn¨ ici
¥ § lr© miFb
¦ icia
¥ ¦ dWAgPW
¨ § § ¤ ¤ dX`d
¨ ¦¨ h
heathens [at a time when Jews have the dxEq`
¨ £ ,zFWtp
¨ § ici
¥ § lr© .Dlral
¨ § © § zxYn
¤¤ ª
upper hand]: if for the sake of money, zFpdM
£Ÿ lM¨ ,mFMxM
§ © DWaMW
¨ ¨ § ¤ xir¦ .Dlral
¨§©§
¦ ¥ odl
¤ ¨ Wi¥ m`e
¦ § .zFlEqR§ ,DkFza
¨ § E`vnPW
§ §¦¤
[we may assume that they would not ,micr
risk their money by violating her and .oipn`p
¦ ¨ ¡ ¤ EN`¥ ixd
¥£ ,dgtW
¨ § ¦ ENt`
¦ £ ,car
¤ ¤ ENt£̀
¦
therefore] she is permitted to her dixkf
¨ § © § iAx
¦ © xn`
© ¨ .Fnvr
§ © ici
¥ § lr© on`p
¨ ¡ ¤ mc`
¨ ¨ oi`e§
¥
husband [the priest]; but if [she was ici¦ ¨ KFYn¦ Dci
¨ ¨ dff
¨ ¨ `l
Ÿ ,dGd
¤ © oFrOd
¨ © ,aSTd
¨ © © oa¤
captured] for the purpose of [taking .E`vIW
¨ ¨ ¤ cre
© § milWExil
¦ © ¨ ¦ miFb
¦ EqpkPW
§ § ¦ ¤ drXn
¨¨ ¦
§ © ici
¥ § lr© cirn
¦ ¥ mc`
¨ ¨ oi`¥ ,Fl Exn`
§¨
her] life [e.g., carrying out capital :Fnvr
punishment], she is forbidden to her
husband [even if he was an Israelite, we fear lest she willingly had relations to
please her captors]. If troops of siege have captured a city, all the priests' wives
who are in it are unfit [to return to their husbands. If there had been a hiding
place, even for one single woman, each can say regarding herself, that she had
not been defiled and they are believed with the force of a migo for had she
intended to lie she could have said she hid and was not discovered]. If they have
witnesses [that they had not been defiled], even a slave or even a handmaid, they
are believed (see Mishnah 6 above). However, no one is believed regarding
themselves [i.e., a woman is not believed regarding herself nor is a priest
believed regarding his wife or someone he intends to marry]. Rabbi Zechariah
ben Ha-Katzav [who was a priest] said; [I swear by] this Temple, her hand did
not move out of my hand from the time that the heathens entered Jerusalem until
they departed [and she was not defiled]. They replied; No one may testify
regarding himself.
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(9)

`xephxan dicaer epax

ciyk `wece .dl ixwtn `le mpenn ciqtdl oicgtny .dlral zxzen oenn i"r

h

:cg`k

meyn ,dieayl inc `le ,odk dlra elit` dlral zxzen f` miakek icaerd lr dtiwz l`xyi

eM

m` dlral dxeq` oenn ici lr elit` ,dtiwz miakek icaerd ciyk la` .openn ciqtdl izzxnc

ici lr :dlral zxzen dqp`py l`xyi zy`c ,oipr lka zxzen l`xyi dlra m`e .odk dlra
cg`l oevxa dlrap `ny opiyiigc ,l`xyi dlral elit` dxeq` ,zenl zpecip dzidy .zeytp

yi m`e .dqp`pyk dxeq` odk zy`c ,odkl zexeq` .zeleqt :`nekxk ,xevn mebxz .mekxk :odn
xnel zepn`p xird iypn zg`e zg` lk ,my `agdl zg` dy` dlekiy zg` d`eagn xira
iz`agp `l dxn`yk ok mb zpn`p ,iz`agp xnel dlekiy jezne ,iz`nhp `le iz`agp d`eagna
dieay lr mc` cird m`e .envr i"r cirn mc` oi` :`id dreay .dfd oernd :iz`nhp `le
df ixd epenna iayd on dze` dct m`e .cygd iptn ,odk `ed m` dp`yi `l df ixd dxedh `idy
:dilr epenn ozp `l dxedh `idy rci `l m`e ,icka ifef ypi` icy `lc ,d`yepe dilr cirn
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¨ ¤ dn¨ olcFbA
¨ § § cirdl
¦ ¨ § oipn`p
¦ ¨ ¡ ¤ El`e§
¥ i
The following are believed to E`xW
¨ § dfe
¤ § `A`
¨ © lW¤ Fci¨ azM
¨ § df¤ .ophFwA
¨§ §
testify when they are grown regarding Fci¨ azM
¦ ¦ ¨ xEkf¨ .ig`
¦ ¨ lW¤ Fci¨ azM
¨ § dfe
¤ § .iAx
¦ © lW¤
that which they had seen while they iziid
© ¨ dW`xe
¨ Ÿ § .`nFpidA
¨ ¦ § dzviW
¨ § ¨ ¤ zipFltA
¦ §¦
were still minors: A person is believed .rExR
§ ¦ xtQd
¤ ¥ © ziAn
¥ ¦ `vFi
¥ ipFlR
¦ § Wi`¦ didWe§
¨¨ ¤
to say; This is the handwriting of my lFAhl
¨ ¦ wlFg
¥
didWe
¨ ¨ ¤ § .dnExzA
¨ § ¦ lFk`l
¡¤
father; This is the handwriting of my lr© Epnr
© § .qxRd
¨ § © ziA¥ dGd
¤ © mFwOde
¨ © § .oxFBd
¤ ©
teacher; this is the handwriting of my o`M¨ cre
¨ ¡ ¤ (mc`)
¨ ¨ oi`¥ la`
¨ £ zAXA
¨ © © oi`a
¦ ¨ Epiid̈
¦
brother [and thus confirm the validity on`p
of a note; since it is only by Rabbinical
decree that notes have to be confirmed, the Rabbis were lenient in allowing
testimony witnessed as a minor]. I remember So-and-So and she went out with a
hinuma (see Mishnah 1) and uncovered head [thus proving that she was a virgin
at her marriage and, therefore, collects two hundred zuz for her ketubah; since
the majority of marriages are with virgins, we rely on such testimony]. [I
remember] that [as students] So-and-So used to go out from school to immerse
in order to eat terumah [and based on this testimony we can give him Rabbinical
terumah (i.e., where terumah is separated only by Rabbinical decree)]. [I
remember] that he used to take a share with us [of terumah] at the threshing floor;
[I remember] that this place was a bet peras [a square containing a grave which
had been plowed. The Rabbis enacted that anyone trespassing one hundred
cubits, in any direction from the grave, is defiled]. [I remember] that up to here
we used to go on the Sabbath [and is the end of the two thousand cubit Sabbath
boundary. This Mishnah maintains that the prohibition against walking past two
thousand cubits on the Sabbath or on a Festival is Rabbinic]. But a man is not
believed when he declares; So-and-So had a right of way in this place, [or] That
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(10)

`xephxan dicaer epax

:opaxca opax edepnide opaxc zexhy meiwy ,eit lr xhyd oiniiwne .`a` ly eci azk df

i

eM

zecra `l` `penn opiwtn `lc b"r`e .miz`n daezk zlhepe .rext dy`xe `nepida dzviy

ipelt yi` didye :`ed `nlra `zln ielib ,ze`yip zeleza miyp aexe li`ed ,ip`y `kd ,dxexa
oilik`n ef zecr t"re .dnexza lek`l :oax ziaa zewepiz oicnel epiidyk .xtqd zian `vei
`ziixe`c dnexz la` .dfa `veike aewp epi`y uivrn oi`iveny dnexz oebk ,opaxc dnexz dil

didye :dxez card z` cnll xeq`y ,did odk car `ny opiyiig `le .dfk zecr t"r oilik`n oi`
:enr eax k"`` carl dnexz miwleg oi`y ,did odk car `ny opiyiig `le .oxebd lr epnr wleg
exriy jky ,dn` d`n qxtd zia dyer df ixd xawd z` yxegd .qxtd zia dfd mewndye

.zaya oi`a epiid o`k cre :opaxc qxtd zia z`nehe .znd zenvr zklen dyixgndy
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man had a right to stop and eulogize in cnrn
¨ £ © ,dGd
¤ © mFwOA
¨ © ipFltl
¦ § ¦ did
¨ ¨ KxC
¤ ¤ ,xnFl
©
this place [at a funeral procession on
:dGd
¤ © mFwOA
¨ © ipFltl
¦ § ¦ did
¨ ¨ cRqnE
¥§¦
the way to burial it was the custom to
stop and eulogize at seven stops along the way. These, being financial matters,
require the testimony being witnessed as adults].
`xephxan dicaer epax
eidy zeayene zecnrn zeyrle eizn citqdl o`k el did mewn .ctqne cnrn :opaxc minegzc

eM
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:dxenb zecr jixve oennay xac `edy ,onidn `l `da ,znl oiyer
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